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IN this age of YouTube gross-out
clips being passed around social
media like childhood lice, it is
almost impossible to be surprised
by anything.
We’ve seen all the daft antics
you can think of, tweeted it and
shared it on Facebook before
we’ve even finished watching it.
So making a traditional non-
shareable TV show about bonkers
behaviour seems madness.
Even in the opening minutes of
C4’s quirky Man Vs Weird, host
Simon Farnaby admits the first
“weird” person he meets – the bril-
liantly named “Ivan the Magnetic

Child” – is an “internet sensation”.
But what this show does is go
behind the clips and try to put
some meat on the bones. Who is
Ivan? And, more to the point,
is he really magnetic?
He’s not, it turns out.
He’s just fat and has
clammy skin. I’d never
heard of Simon Farnaby,
described as a “come-
dian” in puff for the show,
and feared the worst.
But Simon proved an
engaging presenter. I might
even watch another one.

COLIN ROBERTSON

C h r i s
@_C_G_T_
The finale of

#prey was brilliant!
Was thoroughly
gripped through-
out. Truly inspir-

ing stuff.‘Ivan wasn’t magnetic . . . just clammy’
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costume drama –
but often as not,
the period outfits
are around the
characters’ ankles.
And along with

explicit sex scenes, new
series PENNY DREADFUL
features vampires,
Frankenstein’s monster
and a whole lot of gore.
But star Josh Hartnett reck-

ons it all fits in perfectly with
the Victorian London setting.
The Black Hawk Down actor

says creator and writer John
Logan — who also penned Skyfall
— was determined to get down
and dirty.
He explains: “John said let’s
not be coy, lets be really frank
about sexuality and humour.
“The Victorians were not as
staid as we’ve made them out to
be — that they were sexless and
had no fun.
“But really a lot of the enter-
tainment that we currently have
was conceived of by Victorians in
some way or another.
“They were just as sex-crazed
and weird as we are.”
Within minutes of the first
episode Josh gets his bottom out
as he has rough sex against the
side of a caravan with a woman
he meets at a Wild West fair in
the British countryside.
But his lusty American gunslin-
ger character Ethan Chandler
later falls for “feral” Irish
prostitute Brona Croft, played
by Billie Piper.
Josh, left, said: “In every
culture there are very conserva-
tive people but there were some
very wild people as well.
“There was a lot going on. It
was a big world even then.”
Ethan and Brona soon join

forces with other characters,
including ones played by former
James Bond Timothy Dalton and
Casino Royale star Eva Green, to
battle supernatural threats.
Despite the stellar cast, former
Doctor Who actress Billie admits
that Josh was the biggest draw —
because she used to have a crush
on him. She said: “Do I fancy

Josh? I did when I was younger.
But how can I answer that now
without sounding either like a
bitch or a total predator?
“He’s totally gorgeous — I had a
lot of jealous girlfriends.”
Billie, far right, added: “I
worked with Josh pretty much all
the time on this.
“He’s lovely, he’s chilled, he’s
gentle and he cares a lot so you
felt like you were in good hands.
“And also he’s a lot of fun.”
But she admits she was initially
not too thrilled to have to film
raunchy romps with him.

‘I’d rather not dosaucy scenes’
She explained: “I’d rather not
do sex scenes but I’m always
interested in characters with wild
spirits so I think sex scenes are
inevitable.
“She’s hard-living, hard-drinking
and she loves hard as well.
“She’s a spirited, shanty, feral
thing. She has a fatal disease and
so is living life like every day’s
her last and she falls in love with
a kindred spirit in Ethan.”
The eight-part Sky Atlantic
series, whose executive producer
is Skyfall director Sam Mendes,
was filmed in Ireland which
doubled as London of the late
19th Century.
In the first episode of the
“horror thriller”, viewers are
presented with stomach-churning
scenes of monstrous mayhem.

There is everything from a
bloodbath at a house
where a mum and her
young daughter have been
disembowelled, to a
vampires’ den where
blood-soaked bodies are
piled up to the ceiling.
There are also graphic
dissections on corpses
and a lingering full-
frontal scene of Franken-
stein’s monster.
Not for the squeamish.
Timothy Dalton, who
plays explorer Sir Mal-
colm, described the
show as: “Sex, blood,
violence, psychological
terror, love and good-
looking people.”
He continued: “When
I read the first two
episodes I knew it was
something special.
“It’s not because it’s
a horror story. It’s a unique take
on something — I’ve never seen
anything like it. It’s very intelli-
gent and literate yet it’s wrapped
in this lurid ‘penny dreadful’
wrapper,” he said, referring to the
name given to the tacky, cheap
printed stories that were a hit in
the Victorian era.
He also praised his co-star Eva
— best known for breaking 007
Daniel Craig’s heart as Vesper
Lynd in Casino Royale.
The Welsh-born star declared:
“She has something not a lot of
actors have and that’s the ability
to connect with you.
“There is an instant thing that
you know you can work with

someone.” Eva also enjoyed work-
ing with Timothy, noting: “He’s so
handsome — and he’s 70. He’s
made a pact with the devil.
“He’s my man in the first series.
Him and I have a weird father-
daughter love-hate relationship,
it’s very British.”
Equally very British is the way
the cast — which also includes
Reeve Carney, Harry Treadaway
and Rory Kinnear — released
tensions during downtime. They
went out on the lash.
Billie said: “Dangerous Ireland,
we call it. I had a great time
hanging out in Dublin.
“We drank a lot at our hotel
and then at some of the boys’
pubs on Baggot Street. It was
around Christmas time so there
were a few parties.
“You build a relationship out
of work and I suppose that
then informs the next day of
filming.
“It was lots of fun, I really
miss it. I’d just go to work and
then go to the pub.”
She hopes the show will

return for many more series.
“Of course I’d like to do
another series.
“And then one after that, and
then one after that.”
Q The first episode, which is a co-
production between Sky and Showtime,
is available to watch from today, ahead
of its broadcast, on Sky On Demand.

l FINALS week
begins on

M A S T E R C H E F
tonight, with the
remaining four con-
testants getting
stuck into their
scariest challenge so far.
They have to whip up a meal
good enough to impress five top
chefs who have NINE Michelin
stars between them. Then one of
the four will be booted out.
The winner will be declared in
Friday’s finale – and fans reckon
it’s the closest contest in years.

By NADIA BROOKS

PENNY
DREADFUL
Sky Atlantic,
Ep 1 On

Demand now

MAN vs
WEIRD

HARRY HILL will soon be head-
ing back to ITV – but not on TV
Burp. The comic gave up the hit
telly clip show after tiring of all
the preparation needed for the
show. ITV boss Peter Fincham
said: “We are now talking to
him (Harry) and I hope we
will have something
to say soon.”

SINGER Kylie Minogue could
return to BBC1’s THE VOICE
despite quitting after one series
to concentrate on her career.
Show executive producer
Moira Ross said Kylie was not
available for series four but
added: “Hopefully we’ll
have her back for
series five.”

Win£1,600 topay
offuitilitybills
Sun+Perks
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ROMPING . . . Billie plays a prostitute

ACTRESS Charlotte Rampling will
join the cast of BROADCHURCH
for its second series.
ITV said the star – who has

had roles in The Night Porter,
The Duchess and TV series
Dexter – would “take a lead
role” in the crime drama but
would not disclose details
about her character.
The show’s creator Chris

Chibnall admitted it had
“been agony” keeping the

news secret. He said: “Charlotte’s
character is an integral part of our
new story – but that’s where
we’re drawing a veil, for now.”

ITV has already confirmed
that the show’s original stars
David Tennant and Olivia
Colman – who play Det Insp
Alec Hardy and Det Sgt Eliie
Miller, respectively – will return
for series two, along with
Jodie Whittaker and Andrew
Buchan.

CHARLOTTE ’CHURCH
ITV is getting in on the Sherlock
Holmes action with a drama about
the detective’s creator, Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle.
Doc Martin star Martin Clunes

will play Conan Doyle in a three-
part drama inspired by a real
episode in the writer’s life.
ARTHUR & GEORGE is

based on a novel by Booker
Prize winner Julian Barnes
about Conan Doyle’s
efforts to clear an Anglo-

Indian solicitor jailed for a crime he did
not commit. An ITV spokesman
said: “It’s about Conan Doyle who
himself gets drawn into an
extraordinary mystery with racial
overtones . . . set in 1903”.
The broadcaster is also making

a new crime drama about a case
that saw DNA used as
evidence for the first time.
The show, CODE OF A
KILLER, will star Shame-
less actor David Threlfall.

CLUNESONTHECASE

BATTLING EVIL . . . cast members. Right, Eva Green and Josh

MASTERCHEF
BBC1, 9pm,
Tonight
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